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Welcome:  

 

“Hello and welcome to MIH Activities, an Out of Term Time Activity service that 

is bespoke, with a flexible outlook and is designed around the young person’s 

individual needs.  

 

We believe that opportunities available for young people who require alternative 

out of term time provisions are extremely limited and therefore offer 

opportunities for Children and Young People with Additional Needs.  Particularly 

those with Speech, Language and Communication needs, are on the Autistic 

spectrum or have associated needs that require additional support. 

 

We aim to provide an informal and nurturing approach to our out of term time 

activities and provide a community facility that is well supported, valued and 

utilised.  This provision offers young people a bespoke approach, with a flexible 

outlook, designed around the young person’s individual needs.  Our staff have a 

range of experiences and knowledge to be able to develop close working 

relationships with our service users.  They are here to encourage young people to 

recognise that everyone can have life chances and enjoy life. 

 

Our provision uses the nature of horticulture, recreation and other land based 

activities to help disadvantaged children and young adults with their well-being and 

personal development. Our programmes are carefully scheduled to offer fun and 

hands on experience activities that engages and focuses them.  

 

The role of physical play and outdoor exploration is a crucial part in growth and 

development of the brain.  Both can effectively increase a young persons learning 

ability to develop required skills such as exploring, risk taking, fine and gross motor 

development and the absorption of basic knowledge.  Music, drama and dance can 

allow young people to express their feelings, gain their own independence and build 

their confidence and self-esteem.  All of this is a vitally important part of our 

service.  Our outdoor, natural approach allows young people to thrive in their 

surrounding environment”. 
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Organisation Details:  

 

MIH Activities is a trading name of The Multiple Intelligence Hub CIC.   

We are an organisation run by coordinators with expertise in special educational needs and 

land based activities.  The Company originally formed as a not for profit limited company, 

which was established in August 2018 by Director Donna McLean.  We have however now 

become a Community Interest Company, which means we are more recognised as a social 

enterprise, providing benefit to the local community. 

Before registering The Multiple Intelligence Hub, Donna had been working within the 

Special educational support system, with experience in referrals for SEND.   

The provision aims to work closely with the Local Authorities and local colleges, schools 

and academies so to extend the opportunities for a Young Person. 

 

MIH Founder 

Donna McLean (Project Manager/Director) – Donna has over 10 years experience in 

Business Management and Administration, as well as over 5 years experience within 

custodial care, managing challenging behaviour and SEND. All of which have developed her 

skills within business operation, staff management and diversity.  Donna’s experience in 

Autism has been supported by her everyday care of her daughter who was diagnosed with 

ASD in 2012 and DCD in 2016, this has contributed greatly to her experience, 

understanding and knowledge in specific needs and support.  Having participated in a 

number of support groups such as Occupational Therapy, Speech and Language Therapy 

and Physiotherapy, Donna has been able to incorporate such learning strategies into home 

and work activity.  Donna has a passion for a natural approach to learning, understanding 

that young people with different disabilities learn much better through practical hands on 

learning.  Donna carries further qualifications and experience in Childcare and Education, 

First Aid, Speech & Language Support, Working with Autism and Safeguarding Lead.  
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Our Services:  

 

Our activities offer a variety of hands on fun, but are carefully structured to 

ensure stability and routine throughout the day.  Our activities are split into 

various programmes on set days, therefore allowing our service users to choose 

those that are more suited to their interests.  The set programmes include, but 

are not limited to the programme list below.  We strive to vary our activities where 

possible and adapt each activity based on the Young Person's individual needs. 

 

We understand that routine may be key in a young persons day and therefore offer 

a more set timetable, including times and breaks, nearer the time of their 

placement, once these have been arranged around our bookings. 

 

We also offer personal Social Stories (available upon request) to assist your 

child/Young person in their transition process to our service and staff they will be 

spending time with.   

 

 

Monday - Animal Day  

 

● Reading Buddy Dog   

● Goat Walks 

● Pig Play 

● Grooming & Cuddle time 

● Help with Animal Care 

● Bird Watching 

● Bug Hunts 

 

Tuesday - Expressive 

 

● Instruments/Singing 

● Dancing activities 

● Role play 

● Story/Song writing  

● Communication games 

● Giant / Bring to life games 
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Wednesday - Artistic 

 

● Arts/Craft activities 

● Up-Cycling 

● Cooking club 

● Fun food prep 

● Gardening 

 

Thursday - Sensory Day 

 

● Sensory Circuits (table top or active) 

● Sense games 

● Reading Buddy Dog 

● Sensory room/garden 

● Woodland Walks 

 

Friday - Fun Day 

 

● Recreational Play & outbound activities/Woodland walks 

● Movie afternoons 

● Giant / Bring to life Games 

● Cooking 

● Arts/Crafts 

 
 

All our activities are led by suitably experienced providers and the levels provided 

are based on the individual’s needs and ability.  Our placements are based on an 

initial assessment of the Young Person, to ensure that all children/young persons 

are supported with adequate staff ratio and to establish that needs can be met 

adequately.  All viewings and initial assessments should be by appointment only. 
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Opening Times: 

Monday to Friday (Out of Term Time)  

Easter and Summer Holidays (Excluding Bank Holidays) 

 

Dates available 2020: 

 

2nd - 9th April 2020 

(Excluding Weekends & Bank Holidays) 

 

27th July 2020 - 21st August 2020 

(Excluding Weekends & Bank Holidays) 

 

 

 

Programme Timetables:  

Full Day:  

Activities - 10.00am - 15.00pm.  

 

 

Half Day:  

 

Activities - 10.00 am - 12.30 pm - 12.30pm - 15.00pm.  

 

 

Online referral forms are available, or for completion at an initial pre-arranged assessment 

visit. 
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History of our Site:  

 

 

 

Our site in located in Crouch Lane, Borough Green and was originally one large area 

of land consisting of 27 acres, named Black Horse Farm.  The land was later split 

into three plots and sold off separately.  Plot 2 was acquired in 2004 and was solely 

owned for the purpose of family equestrian use.  The area of Borough Green is 

beautifully rural, based in the Countryside and is within an area of ‘Outstanding 

Natural Beauty’.   

 

The Plot was acquired with certain buildings already available, consisting of a mobile home 

and storage units.  As part of the equestrian venture further outbuildings were added and 

improvements made to include a large equestrian menage,  4 12’ x 12’ stables and a 

separate loose box, all surrounded by natural post and rail fencing to segregate the land 

from surrounding plots.  There are approximately 8 acres of grazing and 1.5 acres of 

woodland.  Parking facilities were also added. 

 

Due to the family later moving area, this meant that the space at Borough Green was 

available and looking for a new venture.  What better way to utilise this but to support the 

families passion in Special Educational Needs and explore using the facilities to 

accommodate the substantial growing need for alternative learning. 

The venue is ‘unique’ which is a significant growing requirement for Special Educational 

Needs (SEN) within the surrounding areas of Kent.  It is set within an ideal location for 

the catchment area and offers ideal community areas (local shops/church/markets) etc, all 

forming part of the life skill opportunities we hope to incorporate to our future services. 
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Progression:  

The outdoor space, existing buildings and woodland areas are now used to accommodate our 

growing provision. Many changes have been made so far, including adaptation to the mobile 

home and outbuildings for the purpose of potential projects and their ongoing progression. 

 

Rooms within the mobile home are now available as an activity room, a communal retreat 

area and a sensory room.  The bathroom offering extended wash and toilet facilities and 

the kitchen area improved and more adequate for our Cookery activities.   

 

One of stables remains for the use of small animal care, a second has been converted into 

an Arts & Crafts Hub, with the 3rd and 4th having now been knocked through to offer an 

additional rest and activity area.  The remainder have design plans in place for future 

conversion to accommodate further programmes.   

 

The equestrian menage remains as a large outdoor physical activity space, allowing for ball 

games and a playground area.   

 

The gravel parking area has been extended and improved for staff parking area and the 

overall layout suitably fenced and segregated for safety and security. 

 

The vast land and woodland areas house our many outdoor activities, still allowing for 

ongoing additional programmes and improvement projects. 

 

Facilities available: 

● Office Space 
● 2 x Communal Rest Areas,  

● 1 Learning Room 

● 1 x Well-being Hub 

● 2 x toilet 
● 1 x WC and Shower Rm 
● Fenced off Garden area 
● Outdoor fields 7.5 acres and Woodland area 1.5 acres 
● Woodland walks 
● 2 x Kitchen areas 
● Sensory Room 
● Animal care area 

● Arts & Crafts Hub 

● Rubber base Menage for outdoor play 
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Our Vision: 

 

We have many future design aspirations in place to ensure ongoing progression of 

our grounds and to extend the opportunities available to our service users.  Our 

design plans and wish list includes;  

 

Improvements to Recreational Play area: To include; Outdoor Gym equipment, Rock 

Climbing wall, Ball play areas, Outbound and Pioneering areas, Mini Golf and outdoor 

bowling. 

 

Expressive Arts Hub: To include; Music equipment, Drama & Dance Resources and 

Improved Art area 

 

Sensory Garden: To include; Chill out zone, Benches and Sensory resources 

 

Horticulture Area: To include; Raised flower beds, Allotment plots and 

Greenhouses/Polytunnels/Sheds. 

 

Outdoor dining area: To include; Trailer back summer café, Pizzeria, BBQ area, 

Benches/Tables 

 

Eco Friendly Base: To include; Water Butts, Solar Panels, Recycling bins, Re-sale of 

self made up-cycling items 
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Our approaches and how they benefit:  

 

● Our environment is unique, flexible and creative in order to suit individual 

learning needs. 

● Our approach to Special Educational Needs is strongly empathised with, to 

offer balanced understanding and support. 

● We offer prepared integration and transition support to enable gentle but 

productive progression. 

● We encourage positive relationships with families, allowing for a proactive 

support to home life. 

● We approach challenging behaviours calmly and with little arousal, to build on 

trust and good working relationships. 

● Our timetables are bespoke and flexible to assist with our service users 

individual needs. 

● We focus on Personal and Social Development and Well-Being as our priority. 

● A relaxed, homely environment. 
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How to Find us: 

 

MIH Activities 

Plot 2 Black Horse Farm 

Crouch Lane 

Borough Green  

KENT TN15 8QL 

 
 

The Multiple Intelligence Hub works together with our partners and providers and 

welcomes anyone who wishes to come and meet the team, to discuss any potential 

referrals.  

Correspondence can be sent to the above address, alternatively through our ‘contact us’ 

page on our website.  

We aim to respond promptly to any questions you may have and hope to assist you in your 

journey to seeking specialised respite care for your child. 

 
Your Point of Contact:  

 

Project Manager: 

Donna McLean 

01732 667961 / 07793 292588  Email Address: enquiries@multipleintelligencehub.co.uk 

Website: www.multipleintelligencehub.co.uk 
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